TOWN OF NEDERLAND:
Nederland Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Advisory Board

NEDERLAND COMMUNITY CENTER
750 Hwy 72 Nederland, CO 80466

July 18, 2019, 7:00 P.M.

Agenda:

A. Call to Order:
B. Roll Call:
C. Approve June Minutes:
D. Public Comment:
E. Informational Items:

1. District Ranger Angela Gee presented updates to the BOT from the Forest Service regarding West Magnolia updates including the installation of fire rings.

At a public hearing held on June 25, The Board of County Commissioners conditionally approved Docket LU-19-0011 Town of Nederland Big Springs Emergency Egress Trail. Conditions to minimize the impacts to open space resources within the easement area and immediate vicinity include:

- Town is obligated to maintain the trail
- Storm water mitigation, erosion control and maintenance plans must be developed by Town with specific measures to avoid negative impacts to riparian forest, wetlands, and old-growth timber areas
- Town must construct and maintain gates or bollards to prevent unauthorized motorized use of trail
- Town must coordinate with Boulder County Parks and Open Space (BCPOS) to avoid impacts to nesting goshawk and long-eared owl
- Town must work with BCPOS and Boulder County Transportation to further refine alignment with road and
- Tree removal must be minimal and the removal of large trees approved by BCPOS

F. Discussion Items:

1. Review process for memorial bench dedication. Applicant Tanja Dewart is interested in adding a plaque to a parks bench dedicated to longtime resident Jeff Austin, founder of Yonder Mountain String Band.
2. Continue Discussion of Future Steps Barker Meadows/Gateway Park

Check in on the next steps toward co-writing a GOCO grant with Wild Bear for park infrastructure at Guercio Field, Barker Meadows Park and “North Nederland Park,” the public land acquired by Wild Bear to become a nature center and natural recreation area.

Review action plan for remainder of year. This will include discussion on a GOCO grant writing committee; town board communications.

Updates from the DDA or public works regarding the events area and stage design.

A community outreach plan will include the updated, brief and specific survey. PROSAB will discuss options for stakeholders input, media outreach via local newspapers, town website, social media.

G. Other business